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,n the hall at Douglas.
fatality, quite naturally. Is 

the chief subject of conversation In the 
olty today. The Jewetts and Clarkes 
were widely known here and besides 
having several relatives, hare a large 
circle of friends In Fredericton. The 
Jewett house with all its furniture and 
clothing, was a complete loss, the 
barns, situated a short distance from 
the residence, escaped.

Dr. McNally, who is attending Mr.
Clarke ana i f1!? MrSl JeweU- sa,d tonight that the 
иіагке, ana ( latter was badly burned,

complications set In he hoped for re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke were the parents 
of nine children, eight of whom are 
now living.

There can be found no explanation 
whatever of how the Are originated. 
One report is that rats and matches 
was the cause. Mr. Jewett feels posi
tive that the kitchen Are was out on 
his retiring to bed and It was the 
ly Are In the house during the day. 
There is no suspicion whatever of in-, 
cendiariem.

UAO YANG WITH ITS IMMENSE QUANTITIES Great Clothing" "™~ 
•OF SUPPLIES HAS FALLEN TO THE JAPS.

CREMATED. Values
Awful Fatality Sunday Morn

ing Near Fredericton.
Our new fall stock Of Overcoats, Raincoats, Suits. Pants, 

fctC., are really wonders in the way of values The great 
improvements in the fit and style over any thing we have 
previously shown, make it a great pleasure to show the stock. 
Do not miss seeing this stock the first opportunity you have.

$6.00 to $16.00 
3.95 to 15.00 
1.00 to 3.50

'імлттч
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

Daughter and 3 Jewett Children 
Were Burned to Death,

Fighting for the Time Being Has Been Suspended-Kuropatkin Has 
Retreated to the Northeast-Stakelberg’s Force Which Has 

Gut Off Has Been Relieved—St. Petersburg is Bitter
ly Disappointed, While Токіо Rings With 

Shouts of Triumph.

but unless

MEN'S FALL RAINCOATS, 
MEN’S FALL SUITS, - 
MEN’S FALL PANTS. -FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 4.— 

One of the most shocking fatalities in 
the history of York county occurred 
shortly after 5 o’clock this morning, 
when word reached this city at 
o’clock that no less than six 
had been burned to death, 
was hardly credited, but investigation

I. N. HARVEY MEN'S and BOTS’ CLOTHIER, 

9 199 and 201 Union Street.
seven on-

persons 
The story

ROBINSON WILL DIEI soon revealed the fact that the story 
! Was only too true.

The McGibbon farm and orchard, 
situated about six miles above Fred
ericton, on the Currey Mountain road.
In the parish of Douglas, has been for 
years one of the best known properties 
in the vicinity of Fredericton, a few Succumbed to the Injuries Received 
years ago Charles McGibbon sold the 
premises to Alfred Jewett. The latter 
has since his occupation made consid
erable Improvement to the place and 
with his wife and three children have 
lived a happy and prosperous life.

Not very far from the Jewett home, ’ SUSSEX, Sept. 5.—Charles T. Per- 
Mrs. Jewett1* sister, Mrs. Edward I kins, the brakeman who 
Clarke, resides with her husband and the Central _
family, on What is known as the Cav- v*,,. Norton
erhill road, and It was often the eus- weelt’ d‘ed here thle evening. The doc- 
tom for the two families to travel to tors amputated his foot and removed 
and from town together. Yesterday the bone in his brain on Saturday af- 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke.wlth their daugh- temoon last with the hope of saving 
-ter, a bright young girl of 16 years, hie life.
drove to town on their usual Saturday He was only twenty-four years cld, 
trip. Mr. Jewett had also come to the; leaves a sorrowing wife and three 
city and late In the afternoon, having small girls, the oldest only three 
transacted their affairs, the two par

ities started on the homeward journey.
-,On reaching Mr. Jewett’s they turn
ed in. At this time there was a regu
lar downpour and as time went on the 
storm not abating, the Clarkes decided 
to spend the night rather than drive 
on home. A happy evening was spent 
«round the kitchen Are and all hands 
retired early to enjoy a well earned 
t-est.

TO IMPROVE 
SCHOOL SPELLING

BRAKEMAN PERKINS DEAD.

Cabinet Refuses to Inter

fere in Sentence of 

N. S. Murderer.

The only direct news from the seat 
of war bearing Sunday's date came 
by way of Токіо in a report from 
Field Marshal Oyama saying that 
Liao Yang fell completely In the hands 
of the Japanese at nine o’clock that 
morning, that the Japanese casualties 
were believed to be heavy and that 
nothing was known to the Japanese 
concerning conditions on ' the right 
bank of the Taitse River.

The only comfort from the Russians 
at home was the news conveyed In a 
report from General Kuropatkln, dated 
Saturday afternoon, that General 
Stakelberg’s corps of 25,000 men re
ported yesterday as having been cut 
off to the westward of Liao Yang had 
been safely extricated and that Gen
eral Stakelberg has succeeded in Join
ing the main body on the right bank 
of the river. General Kuropatkln also 
reported that the greater portion of 
the army was south of Y entai, ten 
miles northeast of Liao “Yang. It is 
indicated that there has been cessa
tion of Aercer fighting, Kuropatkln re
porting that his men were not being 
much Interfered with by the Japanese 
in the near neighborhood of his army.

In St. Petersburg the absence of 
news is looked upon as heightening 
the gravity of the situation for the 
Russians.

corn and grass. The Russians seem to 
have lost their heads and to have re
treated precipitately.

The Japanese Inflicted great slaugh
ter, one of Gen. OrlofTs regiments los
ing 1,500 men. No details are given of 
the escape of Gen. Stakelberg’s corps 
from the clutches of the enemy, but It 
is believed that It owes its safety to 
the neglect or the inability of the Jap
anese to follow their advantage, 
Stakelberg was allowed to 
river and came up with the main tarmy 
in tlmne to enable the shattered 
nants of Major Gen. OrlofTs 'detach
ment to retreat. This expott is likely 
to condone for Gen. Stakelberg’s dis
obedience, but unlees the emperor for
gives him, he will have to appear be
fore a court martial and probably will 
lose his command.

The war office to able to make the 
reassuring announcement that* the re
treat from Liao Yang did not involve 
the loss of guns, and also declares that 
the abandoned stores 
before
Taitse river.

The following is the full text of Gen 
Kuropatktn’s report:

“Today, (Sept. 3) the greater part 
of the Russian army, including the 
First Siberian Army Corps, is occupy
ing positions south of the branch rail
way from Yentai station to the Yantai 
mines.

The Japanese, although they were 
In the Immediate vicinity of our troops 
today, confined themselves principally 
to sniping from the Chinese cornfields.

“Our troops, which were posted at 
Liao Yang, are crossing to the right 
bank of the Taitse river.

“The area - of operations to almost 
entirely covered by growing ' Chinese 
corn, which greatly impedes the move
ments of troops.

“The retreat of Major General Or- 
loff’s detachment yesterday (Friday), 
was largely due to the fire with which 
the force was assailed among the 
fields. General OrlofTs losses 
siderable, one regiment alone losing 
1,500 men.”

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 4—It is re
ported here this evening that General 
Kuropatkln has arrived at Tiehllng.

Tiehling Is 12 miles north of Yentai 
on the railroad and 18 miles south of 
Mukden. Yentai Is ten miles northeast 
of Liao Yang

bgttles on Saturday night and 
morning, Liao Yang fell entirely into 
our hands.”

ТОКІО, Sept. 4, 9 p. m.— Beyond 
Field Marshal Oyama’s despatch re
porting the occupation of Liao Yang 
and the commencement of Gen. Ku- 

, roki’s turning movement against the 
Russian left, nothing further concern
ing the battle of Liao Yang has reach
ed Токіо today. Neither the number 
of Russians who succeeded in escaping 
northward, nor the number

by Gen. Kuroki’s turning 
movement is known here. The sever
ity of the Russian defeat hinges large
ly on Kuroki’s movements. If success
ful, the number of Russian prisoners 
will be large. The meagre reports re
ceived indicate that the soldiers of 
both armies went to the limit of 
human endurance and suffered ter
ribly. The despatch received from 
Field Marshal Oyama announcing the 
fall of Liao Yang had the effect of 
cheering all the subjects of 
kado.

Last Week at Norton. Sunday

Michael Kelly, the Blind Cal

culator of St. Martinswas hurt on
last

Railway Commissioners and Mr. 

Fielding do Not Agree—More Jobs 

For the Camp Followers.

Gen. 
cross the Outlines a Plan Which He Thinks 

Would be Beneficial—Would Hold 

Annual Contests.

encompassedre-m-

years,
also a father, J.Perkins, mother, 
two brothers and one sister. The fun
eral will take place from his father’s 
residence, Lonsdale, on Wednesday at 
ten o’clock, a. m.
Church of England burial ground at 
Sussex Corner. Rev. Mr. Camp will 
officiate. The Central Railway paid all 
the doctors and funeral expenses.

і
Interment In the OTTAWA, Sept. 5.—A meeting of the 

cabinet was held today,1 at which 
it was decided that the law should 
take Its course in the case of the man 
Robinson condemned to be hanged on 
the 12th Int. for the murder of his 
wife at Canning, N. 8., under the most 
cold blooded circumstances.

An order in council appointing P. C. 
Ryan, formerly of Ottawa, to be sec
retary of the national transcontinental 
railway commission has been pabsed. 
It is said that all to not plain sailing 
with the work of the commissioners. 
One of the most important tasks facing 
the commissioners Is the appointment 
of divisional engineers and surveyors. 
The commissioners. It Is said, hold 
that these appointments should be 
made by them, while on 
hand Mr. Fielding, It 1s represented, 
desires that the government shall con
trol the appointment*.

H. S. Scott, commercial editor of 
the Toronto Globe, has been appoint
ed a special officer of customs in the 
United States to investigate shipments 
of goods to Canada under the anti
dumping duty.

Mr. Higman, chief electrician of the 
Inland revenue department, will repre
sent the department of congress at St. 
Louis the latter part of this week.

The Algoma Steel Co. have notified 
the railway department that they are 
now prepared to deliver from fifteen 
to twenty cars of steel rails per day 
in fulfilment of their contract.

Canada is to send exhibits to the 
hibition to be held by the Confection
ers’ and Grocers’ Guild in London, 
Eng., and also to the dairy show later

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Knowing your willingness at all 

times to publish whatever contributes 
to the general good, I have 
through your valuable

were set on fire 
crossed the m , , the Ml-

Токіо is brilliantly illuminat
ed tonight and joyous crowds

decided! 
columns to 

place before yo ar numerous and Intel
ligent readers a plan for the improve- ' 
ment of spelling which I trust will 
receive their favorable consideration 
and meet with their most hearty ap
proval and support. Agriculture and 
other Industries are given a healthful 
stimulus by the competition resulting 
from the holding of exhibitions ail over 
the land. Every one knows how the 
markmanship of our militia has im
proved as a result of the rifle 
tests annually held. I

the Russians

PRAYER BOOKS MATCH DRESSAbout 5.15 this morning, one of the 
neighbors was startled to hear screams 
coming from the Jewett house and 
pushing out, found Mrs. Jewett stand
ing in the front doorway clad in her 
might dress. At the same time smoke 
was pouring out of all the upper win
dows of the two-story house.

Willing neighbors were soon on the 
scene and Mr. Jewett, who had made 

I his appearance, brought a ladder to 
ft he front part of the dwelling and 
hnade an attempt to enter one’of the 
I tipper windows, but the ladder gave 
jway and Mr. Jewett was hurled to the 
.ground, burnt and bruised.

Mrs. Jewett meanwhile endeavored 
ltd rescue her children, but It 
.'utile, and she was borne away with 
painful bums.

are par
ading the streets, cheering the exploits 
of Field Marshal Oyama and Generals 
Oku and Nodsu.

SAIGON, French Indo-Chlna, Sept. 
*•—The commander

New Practice in British Churches 

Shocks Clergy, But Pleases 

•he Women.

of the Russian 
cruiser Diana has received orders from 
the Russian admiralty to disarm 
vessel. his

It was reported in St. Petersburg 
Sunday night that Kuropatkln had ar
rived at Tiehling, which is ten miles 
north of Yentai, and 15 miles south of 
Mukden.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 4.—The 
Russian losses before Liao Yang on 
Sept. 2, as officially computed, were 3,-

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 5, 2.20 a. 
m-~~There is bitter disappointment to
night, probably the keenest of the whole 
land campaign, over the situation at 
the front. Up to Liao Yang retreating 
from and the abandonment.of positions 
had been expected and . " Jf much the 
public and officials thought they knew 
of General Kuropatkin’s plan of cam
paign. Had Liao Yang been aband
oned without a fight the public at 
-least would have looked forward pa
tiently to a decisive stand at Mukden, 
but after a desperate battle with vic
tory for the Instant

con-
propose that- 

the sum of one hundred dollars be 
annually appropriated by the provin
cial government to be divided Into five 
«Wenta of thirty, twenty-five, twenty,_ 
fifteen and ten dollars respectively,1 
said amounts to be awarded in the or
der named to the five teams making 
the highest scoring, a team to consist of 
five spellers, so that any county school 
of a fair else may be able to partici
pate. Where a school Is too small to 
put In a full team a number of single 
prises should be offered to meet such 
cases. These contests should take 
Place annually some time during the 
first week in July, in order that the 
pupils may not have their vacation 
unnecessarily interfered with by study, 
to which the contests would inevit
ably give rise. The list to consist of 
five hundred words to be selected by 
some disinterested
practical speller of the twentieth cen
tury edition and now in use in all the 
schools throughout the province. Any 
school may enter more than one team, 
but In all such cases the names of the 
persons co istltuting such teams must 
be given before the contest begins. 
Only those whose names have been 
rolled and who have attended school 
during the term Immediately preced
ing the date of the contest shall be 
eligible to participate In It. The teach
er of each school competing shall not 
later than ten days before the date of 
the contest forward to tlie person con
ducting the contest a certified list of 
the names of those comprising the 
team. All contests must be conduct
ed In writing. All papers to be mark
ed by impartial examiners. Should 
the government refuse the required 
financial aid I should be glad to re
ceive subscriptions from persons fav
oring the scheme. The receipt of all 
moneys will be promptly acknowledged 
through the columns of the press. I 
have been a teacher for many years 
and have always found the competi
tive the most efficient system for ob
taining the best work. Should my 
scheme materialise and the first con
test take place in St. Martins In July 
next, I will guarantee free of charge 
to conduct said contest to a satisfac
tory and successful Issue. In order to 
afford all an equal opportunity I have 
thought it wise to launch the scheme 
early. I have not as yet mentioned 
the matter to our own eohools. Thank
ing you, Mr. Editor, for your valuable 
space, and hoping that my plan will 
be favorably entertained by all, I re
main, as ever, the servant of the pub-

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The 
fashion among smart women of carry
ing at church parade prayer books in 
bindings to match their dresses has 
terribly shocked Archbishop Diggle of 
Birmingham, who has been denounc
ing from the pulpit society women for 
their frivolity and Irréligion.

But the archdiaconal dismay Is not 
shared In Paternoster row, which is 
the home of the prayer bok and Bible 
warehouses. On Inquiry there as to 
the custom, It was ascertained that no

growing
the other

200.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 4,—Em
peror Nicholas this afternoon received 
a telegram from General Kuropatkln 
asking for the immediate despatch to 
the far east of the sixth army corps.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 4, 7.40 p. 
M.—General Stakelberg’s first Siberian 
army corps, which was reported yes
terday by General Kuropatkln as hav
ing been cut off to the westward of 
Liao Yang, has been safely extricat-

waa

On account of the 
; dense heat and smoke it was found 
I impossible to do anything. The sight 
(was a most harrowing one. All stood 
і aroun 1 watching the house go up In 
і flames, and In those flames were sly. 
loved human beings. After the 

1 had sufficiently subsided a search was 
( made, and all that could be found of 
I those who

corn 
are con- apparently in 

sight, to find Liao Yang abandoned, 
Its immense stores captured 
troyed, and the retreat continued under 
the most adverse conditions, severely 
tries public confidence in the command
er in chief.

or des-flre

less a person than an Anglican bishop 
had ordered for hie daughter 
bound prayer book with silver clasps 
and monogram In silver.

It was a white prayer book which 
was first introduced, primarily for the 
use of brides and bridesmaids, 
custom, It may be said, was borrowed 
not very long ago from America. That 
rapidly developed Into the 
prayer book.

A west end dressmaker who

ed.had perished were 
! crisp and charred bonea 
I recognition of Mr. and Mrs. 
were from the size of the bones. The 
two eldest daughters’ remains 
also identified in this way, while the 
younger children had been burned 

;yond all recognition.

some
General Kuropatkln telegraphed at 

7 o’clock on Saturday evening that the 
greater portion of his army was then 
south of Yentai, about 10 miles north
east of Liao Yang, and that the other 
portion of it was crossing the Taitse 
River and taking up a position on the 
right bank.

This message, which was received

a cream-The only 
Clarke At this hour even 

know little more than 
ready been given to the public.

The situation, as it is known to date 
Is that the Russian army Is south of 
the branch railway connecting Yentai 
station, ten miles northeast of Liao 
Yang, with the Yentai mines, where 
fierce fighting has been in progress. 
Actual fighting seems to have been 
suspended for the moment, the armies 
probably resting after the terrific ex
ertions of the past ten days, the long
est single battle In history, and It will 
depend upon their respective recuper
ative powers as to which will first be 
able to resume activity. One feature 
of the situation has apparently been 
overlooked by the local critics in their 
recent eagerness to chronicle a decisive 
engagement, namely that Kuropatkln 
is still in command of the railway and 
has apparently saved a majority of the 
rolling stock. This is requisite at pre
sent for the transportation of the 
wounded, but Mukden Is less than 
thirty miles north of Yentai.
Japanese army reaches Mukden with
out dealing Kuropatkln a crushing 
blow, the Japanese will find them
selves In front of a fresh and strong
ly defended city, against which it 
seems Impossible thaj the Japanese 
commander will be able to hurl his 
brave, but wornout and probably starv
ing forces.

the authorities 
what has al-

ex-
were

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 4,—Major 
Generals Alexieff, Renenkampff, Gern 
gross and Fock have been promoted to 
lieutenant generals for distinguished 
services and Lieut. General Leninvltch 
has been made a general of infantry 
for meretorlous services. The emperor 
has conferred upon Lt Gen. Mlstchen- 
ko a gold-mounted sword set with bril
liants and inscribed “For bravery in 
repelling the Japanese attacks of July 
23, 26 and 27.

The person from thebe
en.

Those who perished were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Clarke and their daugh
ter of sixteen and the three Jewett 
children, Zella, 16 years; Wesley, 10 
years, and Ethel, about 7 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Jewett 
badly burned, but their 
hot considered serious and their 
co very Is expected.

Mrs. Jewett suffers from the lose of 
her children, her entire family, a sia- 
ter, a niece and a brother-in-law. Her 
(montai distress today is Indescribable.

catastrophe 
reached the city about 1 this morning, 
When Councillor McFarlane of Gibson 
(telephoned Coroner Dr. Geo. McNally. 
(The doctor Immediately left for Doug
las. and on arriving there decided on 

;the holding of an inquest.
: lowing jury 
sworn on the spot: W. L. McFarlane, 
Boss Currie, Arthur Ross, Edward 
[Currie, Samuel Stevens, Winslow Gil
bert, Murray Gilbert.

The coroner and Jury took a view of 
[the surroundings and then decided to 
lüdjourn until Tuesday afternoon next.

colored
by the emperor early Sunday morning, 
threw a more hopeful light on the po- MAY END TODAY.was

consulted on the subject said yes, It 
was a- custom which had found great 
favor in smart society, is increasing 
very rapidly, and had come to stay, 
archbishops and archdeacons notwith
standing.

sition of the Russian army and the 
authorities heaved sighs of relief. 
There to no attempt, however, to con
ceal the gravity of the situation, in 
view of the absence of news regarding 
what is happening today.

It is not clear from the latest tele
gram whether the Russians are con
tinuing their retreat or if they have 
been compelled to face their foe. The 
gloomy report telegraphed by the Rus
sian commander in chief In the early 
stages of the fighting of Saturday last 
and his bitter reproaches against Gen. 
Stakelberg, are attributed to his cha
grin over the failure of his offensive 
plans.

Gen. Kuropatkln now telegraphs that 
his only serious losses are confined to 
Orloff’s detachment, which was guard
ing the left flank at Yenta. This de
tachment consists of mixed European 
detachments, and was suddenly at
tacked by Japanese Infantry and 
tillery concealed In the tall Chinese

A New Hope For Settlement of Stock 

Yards’ Strike.

were also en-
wounds are

re-

TOKIOe Sept. 4, 1 p. m.—Field Mar
shal Oyama, telegraphing at nine o’clck 
this morning says:

“After the fighting of last night and 
this morning, Liao Yang fell into our 
hands. Our casualties are believed to 
be very heavy. No report has been 
received concerning conditions on the 
right bank of the Taitse river.”

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4,—The Jap
anese legation has received the fol
lowing cablegram from Токіо :

"Field Marshal Oyama reports that 
at 9 o’clock on the night of the third 
of Sept., our central and left armies 
are still attacking the enemy on the 
south and west sides of Liao Yang. 
All buildings near the railway sta
tion were burned on Saturday.”

Another report says :

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Indications 
night are that the stock yards’ strike, 
begun two months ago, may be called 
off within twenty-four hours. Through 
the medium of a middleman, negotia
tions were begun today In an effort to 
secure an understanding with the pack
ers on which the striking unions 
rely as a basis for abandoning the 
strike tomorrow afternoon. It was ad
mitted by Secretary Tracy of the allied 
council, that a message opening such 
negotiations,. had been delivered today 
to representatives of the packing Arms 
by W. E. Skinner, general agent of the 
Union Stock Yards Transit Co., acting 
as middleman.

According to the plant tonight, an 
answer Is to be submitted tomorrow by 
the packers in time for It to be re
ported at a special meeting of the al
lied trades council. This meeting has 
been called for the forenoon. Special 
meetings for all the local unions In
volved in the strike have been called 
for tomorrow. If the packers give en
couraging assurances to the strikers, 
messengers will he sent at once to the 
gatherings of the local bodies. The 
unions lt Is said, will then vote on dis
continuing the strike and their refer
endum vote will be reported at onoe to 
the meeting of the allied trades coun-

IRISH NATIONAL FORESTERS. to-

The flrst news of the
WORCESTER, Mass., sept. 5.—The 

biennial council convention of the Irish 
National Foresters was informally 
opened at 11 o’clock thto morning in 
A. О. H. hall and was called to order 
by High Chief Ranger James H. Mc- 
Glinn of Central Falls, R. I., who made 
a short address of welcome.

Reports were read at the afternoon 
session, but the principal business of 
the convention will be done at

can
The fol- 

were empannelled and
If the

tomor
rows session. Tonight the delegates 
were tendered a banquet at the Waldo 
House. ar-

"After the

THE HOLIDAY IN THE STATES.4

Y ТПМЕ It was the flrst time In the history of 
the camp that the union men failed to 
parade, and probably the flrst obser
vance of labor day by strictly non
union men in America. Banners read
ing “They Can’t Come Back,” “Crip
ple Creek Is Still In America,” end “We 
Don’t Hire Salaried Agitators" 
carried.

THE HOLIDAY AT THE CAPITAL4:

. Boston Had a Monster Labor Parade 

—A Hot Time in Cripple Creek.
Portlands Were Defeated in Both 

Games With the Tartars.

4

Is Coming'. were

BOSTON, Sept. 5. — Twenty-five 
thousand men representing the various 
local boards of the central labor union, 
the building and trades council of the 
Knights of Labor, Joined today in 
of the longest labor day parades 
seen In this city. The Knights of La
bor bodies had not Joined In the 
ade here for seven years.
Bates reviewed the line as it passed 
the state house

FREDERICTON, Sept. 5,—The holi
day here passed off quietly and every
body seemed to enjoy themselves. The 
base ball games at the Grove between 
the St. John Portlands and the Tar
tars attracted a good attendance both 
morning and afternoon, 
team Won both contests by scores of 
9 to 5 and 7 to 0. The playing of both 
clubs was good and at times brilliant. 
The Tartars are now making arrange
ments for some good games next week.

I The Silver Slipper company played 
to a crowded house at the City Hall 
this evening, and the show came fully 
up to expectations.

: lie.tARLE STARKEY SHOT. MICHAEL KELLY. 
St. Martins, N. B., Sept. 5th.To help you we have cil.one

ever
Got a Bullet in the Neck While Play 

ing With Another Boy.

HIT BY PITCHED BALL.THREE WOMEN INJURED.The .home

Window Screens, Screen 
Green Wire Cloth, 

Dragon Fly Killer, Sprayers.

par- 
OovernorBoors, * CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—Wendall Miller, 

12 years old, son of George M. Miller, 
president of Ruskin University at Glen 
Ellen, was killed this afternoon by a 
base ball ivhile watching a base ball 
game. Miller was sitting in the grand 
strand when the ball struck him on the 
temple. He died In three minutes.

BOSTON, Sept. 5,—Three women 
were seriously though not fatally In
jured In a car accident on Beach 
street. West Roxbury district tonight. 
They are Mrs. Mary Muir, left side 
and knee injured; Miss Ruth McRae, 
Jamaica Plain, contusion of the brain; 
Mrs. Martha McPhee, East Boston, in
jury to back. Four other women re
ceived minor bruises. The passengers 
were returning from the Caledonian 
games at the Caledonian Grove. The 
point where the accident occurred Is 
where the track ruas along the edge of 
an embankment 20 feet high. The car 
was proceeding at a rapid pace when 
it suddenly left the track, from a brok
en flange on one of the wheels. The 
car crashed into a telegraph pole.

and Acting Mayor 
Doyle reviewed it at city hall.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 5,—The 
observance of labor day throughout 
Connecticut was more general than at 
any previous time since ihe formal 
adoption of the day as a holiday. In 
nearly every city there were parades 
of labor unions, followed by picnics 
where the leaders of local prominence 
made addresses.

FREDERICTON, Sept. Б. — Earle 
Starkey, twelve years old, son of Ab
ner Starkey, Marysville, was accident
ally shot and seriously wounded today 
while playing with a young lad named 
Galley, son of George Galley, of the 
same place.

The bullet, which was from a 22- 
calibre rifle, lodged In Starkey’s neck. 
Dra. Atherton and Fisher were sum
moned and had considerable trouble In 
stopping the artery from bleeding. 
The unfortunate lad was conveyed to 
Victoria Hospital. Some doubts are 
entertained of his recovery.

The A. О. H, of this city held 
cessful picnic at the hermitage grounds 
this afternoon.

TRADES’ STRIKE IN NEW YORK.
BOXING CONTESTS.

MANCHESTER, N. H., Sept. 5.—Joe 
Walcott and Sam Langford fought 15 
rounds to a draw before the Queen 
City Athletic Club here today. Long
ford outpointed the champion at the 
start, but the fight for the greater part 
had to be carried to him. The attend
ance was 1,200. Kid Barrtoh of Bos
ton, and Scott Coyne of Manchester, 
were to have fought a preliminary of 
eight rounds, but the former put lt all 
over Coyne, and In the fourth his ee-. 
conde threw up the sponge to prevent 
a knockout.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5,—As all the 
members of the building trades em
ployers’ association took advantage of 
the holiday today to go out of town 
no corroboration could be had that the 
bricklayers have delivered to the em
ployers’ association an ultimatum to 
the effect that they will not work with 
non-union men. Many of the brick
layers believing that the ultimatum had 
been sent out and that this presages a 
lockout, have taken advantage of the 
situation to obtain positions In other 
cities.

WALTHAM, Mass., 
cock. No. 1, of Brockton, added anoth
er victory to its list when lt won first 
prize In the hand engine ulayout this 
afternoon. The second prize was tak- 
efivby Protector No. 3, also of Brock
ton. (A. L. Willis, foreman of the 
winning tub was awarded a gold watch 
as a special prize.

CRIPPLE CREEK, Col., Sept. 6,— 
Labor day was observed here with я 
parade of 3,000 Independent workmen.

Sept. 5,—Han-

W.H.Thorne&Co.,LM. OASTOftX
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